
The Next2Sun bifacial solar fence – 
a fence alternative that pays for itself more quickly than 

a roof PV.

Cover the energy requi-
rements of a five-per-
son household with:

25.3 m of solar fence

Roof PV Solar fence

Investment:  €5,7605 €15,700

% alternative fence:  - €8,8626

Net PV investment:  € 5,760  €6,838

Power yield p.a.:     €6854      €8774

PV paid off in: 8.4 years 8.0 years

Fully paid off in: 21.3 years 18.1 years

Each additional meter means: saving €0.93 per week

1    Five-person household in a single-family house with electrical hot water preparation consuming 8,800kWh per year
2      Standard washing machine consuming 1kWh/wash
3      Vehicle: Hyundai Kona electric; power consumption: 19,5 kWh/100km (ADAC Ecotest)
4     Power consumption savings at current kWh prices from leading regional provider (25c/kWh), at an installed capaci-  
     ty of 4.8kW and annual production of 1,050kWp, with 60% (40%) internal consumption from solar fence (roof), ex-
     cess feed-in (6c/kWh)
5      PV system prices: calculated at €1200 per kWp
6      Comparable product: aluminium privacy fence of similar height (€350/m)

4 more washing
machine loads2

16 additional cooked
meals

20.7 kilometres
more driving3
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The Next2Sun bifacial solar fence could pay for 
itself at your business after just six years!

Cover the energy require-
ments of a farm with an an-
nual power consumption of 
28,000 kWh with:

98.9 m of solar fence

Roof PV Solar fence

Investment: €24,9605 € 34,900

% alternative fence:  - €7,9126

Net PV investment:  €24,960  € 26,988

Power yield p.a.:      €3,4074       €4.1064

PV paid off in: 7.3 years 6.6 years

Fully paid off in: 9.6 years 8.5 years

1   Vacuum system 5kW
2     Heat lamp 250W
3     Calculated at 40kWh/fattening area/year (source: Arbeitsgemeinschaft für Elektrizitätsanwendung in der Landwirt- 
    schaft e.V.)
4     Power consumption savings at current kWh prices from leading regional provider (22c/kWh), at an installed capacity  
    of 20.8kWp and annual production of 1,050kWp, with 80% (60%) internal consumption from solar fence (roof), excess 
    feed-in (6c/kWh)
5    PV system prices: calculated at €1200 per kWp
6    Comparable product: bar fence of similar height (€80/m)

8 more hours of mil-
king plant operation1

~1 more week of heat 
lamp use2

1 more fattening area 
ventilated3

+ much less maintenance
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Every additional ten metres means: saving €9.30 per week



The Next2Sun bifacial solar fence at your 
company – an alternative fence that pays for itself in 
just five years

Cover the energy requi-
rements of a commercial 
company with an annu-
al power consumption of 
36,000 kWh with:

189.2 m solar fence

Roof PV Solar fence

Investment:  €36,0245  €49,900

% alternative fence:  - €22,7046

Net PV investment:  €36,024  € 27,196

Power yield p.a.:      €4.7604       €5,1694

PV paid off in: 7.6 years 5.3 years

Fully paid off in: 12.3 years 8.5 years

4     Power consumption savings at current kWh prices from leading regional provider (19c/kWh),at 
    an installed capacity of 30.02kWp and annual production of 1,050kWp, with 80% (70%) internal  
    consumption from solar fence (roof), excess feed-in (6c/kWh)
5    PV system prices: calculated at €1200 per kWp
6     Comparable product: double bar fence including assembly, net price for similar height (€120/m)
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